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Subject to Protective 

3 rings of steel: Barrel, bolt, & lugs make up the 3 rings of steel. 

Port Cover: The port cover protects the bolt assembly fronj':~in~nd twigs. 
made out ofa synthetic material (plastic). . ···:·::::;fi:fijf::';:::,:, .. 

Disconnector The disconnector holds the bolt into pl~4i'~fi~til after t;~';'~{i#~['~ been fired. The 
discoru1ector is attached to the trigger assembly. ,:)ij:;i\:::,.,., 

.... ,,,, .. '.,',,' .. ',,',.' .. ',,',.· .. 

Extractor: The Model 7400 and 700 haYe the same:i@ff~c~~J'.irnM@~lcl::7400's have a rivticd 
extractor. Difficult to install. Sec a RARC or gi)n~\iiith for assi~ti;M.f:f 

.:~:(:~'.~~:~:~:.' '' 

fi;:\;d,ingl.'rnhkm§; The 7400 v\!ll Jam 1fit is notl~~llil,::i~~J:!i,; it needs the energ) from the 
recoil to cycle the action. Not cleaning the firearm proj'i~dyiifi~~'.fa:ii::<.wse a round to jam (it will 
expand and get stllck in th(;: chamber). Clear\witl:J.,q\l.;:ij'fW~:;~ffim{{ 

·:'.:::~:=:~:::'.:::~:=:':::'.:::~:::'.:::'.:::~:::'.:::'.:::~:::'.·:·'.·:·~·:·'.·:·'·"' 

Cleaning Instructions: Clean from the m11iif~i'ij~~#Hh~.recciver with bore cleaner. 
[fthe chamber area is not cleaned propci:Jyjt maf't.tl$~;':ll.~t:~.h;;imbcr bmsh that comes with the 
fircam1 to keep chamber dean. We do ~ijffocon1111cnd'%M?,~fog tlic barrel or bolt for cleaning. 
Sec a RARC or gunsmith for profcssi'<l~@dca1}.i,i~$/ Do 11.~t o\1cr lubricate or over oil. it will 
cause it to jam. ,.,,,.. ,.,:,:,:,:,:,: -:,:,:,:,:, .. 

>/~I~I(. :~.:~.~~-~~~~-~~~~? ._.~:~_~i.~~-~IF: 
·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·' .····.··. ··.····.·· 

Ammunition: Do not use military sfiliP1)iW*®hvowef:~:Or light magnum anm10; this model was 
made for norm.al pressure hunting rounClt''''1$~iW~~~~j!@\·ered rounds slam the bolt back to fast 
and this will cause it to wear out,tj}:ll;:&i:l:U.m!ick"{H~~i!~~). These rounds will also wear the 
chamber out. This fircann wa~:'#M~&'iiW®::t:\ir rap](ffirc 

Sights: The Model 7400 sigij~:i&~e the san~·~,:~::~~¢ Model 700 sights. We offer a high front sight 
that >vill make it easier roriiifiii~pmer to li1wmm;;. The receiver plug screws do not fit in the 
sight holes. The Model 70bt~~W@:Pl.1.:!& sc¥~\¥ will plug the holes . 

• :::·'.·.. .> .... :~:~::::~:~:~:~~~:~:~:~:!:~~~:::~:~:!:~~~::" 

Barrels: All of the Mod~@~WHwrrct~·Jfg;f~'i~cbcs, except for the carbine. which is 18 inches 
long. We do not rccom~1ci'iiJ:f{MM~~1;~Jpc baJTd. 

Trigger Assembh ::~,i~~;trigg~~,a;~~;;~~:;;i'tk similar in design to the Models l 100, 11-87. and the 
597 (the trigger, l?~foffeier, s@Wand sear spring are ihe same). We do offer a le11-hand trigger 
assembly for the M®: .. 04\f put a small drop of oil on the trigger. Cross lock safety. 

:·:::::::~:::~:::::::~:::::::::::~:::::::::·. 

Trigger Plate .Pins ··v~@:!~~~¢j,~~!':~i~r,ick the trigger plate pins out in order to remove the trigger 
assembly (nc;drl~gµard.sH~~}{Ifthese will not stay in place the front or rear detent spring 
may be brokcn'&iij~~~@~:;Ht)his 1ii the case 5ell them another one). 

Trigger Gu!li:d:::::;!f:j:l,i,i::Wi~~Wii~;i'cl is made out of a synthetic material (plastic) (the only ones that 
we stHL#i,~W~4tbf'p6\\dered metal are the police models). 

'·"~ ·~:::::~:~:~~~~~~~~~:~t~t:~ ~:~: ~:·~ •, ' 
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